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WKU Grad from National Institute of
Health Is 1991 Lancaster Lecturer
A Western_Kentucky University
graduate and expert on immunology and AIDS will be the L. Y.
Lancaster Distinguished Lecturer of
1991.

Dr. Gene M. Shearer of the National Institute of Health will
lecture on "AlDS: Perspectives
from a Researcher" Friday, Nov. 1
at 6 p.m. in the Downing University
Center, room 305.
There will be a reception at 5 p.m.

in room 226. The reception and
lecture are open to the public.
A dinner for Dr. Shearer, L. Y.
Lancaster Soqety Members and
invited guests will follow the
lecture at 7:15 p.m.
At 1:15 p.m. Friday, Shearer will
interview with WKYU-FM Radio
News for delayed broadcasts. He
will speak to Biology faculty and
students at 2:15 p.m .
Shearer is Chief of the Cell

Mediated Immunity Section in the
Experimental Immunity Branch of
the National Cancer Institute,
National Institute of Health located
at Bethesda, Maryland. He received
his bachelors degree in Biology and
Chemistry from WKU in 1961 and
Ph.D in Radiation Biology in 1967
from the University of Tennessee at
Knoxvil1e. He did post..ooctoral
work at Roswell Park Memorial
Institute in Buffalo, New York and

Dr. Meredith Among
13 Candidates for
Central Florida
President
President Thomas C. Meredith is
one of 13 remaining candidates for
the top position at the University of
Central Rorida in Orlando.
Dr. Meredith's candidacy was
announced in a Louisville CourierJournal story Oct. 15.
He was among a list of 33 out of
142 candidates who had applied or
been nominated to head the school
which has an enrollment of 21,500.
Candidates are interviewing in
Florida this week, and five finalists
will be named Oct. 31.
Dr. Meredith said he did not
apply for the position, but was
invited to be a candidate.
"I love being at Western Kentucky
University and in Bowling Green,
and I love being back in Kentucky.
My candidacy in no way reflects on
the wonderful students and outstanding faculty and staff here," he
said.
A presidential search advisory
council recommended names to
Florida's state Board of Regents who
narrowed the list to 13.
The Board of Regents, which
governs Florida's nine state universities, hopes to name a president by
Dec. 4.

at the Weizman Institute of
Science in Israel. He joined the
staff at NIH in 1972.
Dr. Shearer is a m ember of the
American Association of Immunologists, The Clinical Immunology Society and The American Association for Laboratory
Science.
His numerous awards include
the Damon Runyon Memorial
Cancer Fund Postdoctoral
Fellowship in 1968, the American Cancer Society Postdoctoral
Fellowship in 1969, the Senior
Weizmann Research Fellowship
in 1971, the NIH Director's
Award in 1978, the Merit Pay
Award in 1983 and Senior
Executive Awards, 1986 and
1988.

University Places
Freeze on Jobs,
Purchases

Dr. LY. LanCASter WIIS.mown as tlte fa1hn of Weslt:r7I's pre·mediazl program, tmPtlri"g slwde7lts
for 37 yetm.
.

Anticipating a significant
reduction in state funding,
President Meredith has announced a freeze on all vacant
positions and purchase o f
equipment over $300.
In a memorandum to vice
presidents, deans, directors and
department heads last week, Dr.
Meredith said, "I regret the
necessity of implementing these
two policies, and I hope the
freezes ca n be reevaluated soon.
'We will implement an appeals procedure to provide an
opportunity for consideration of
exceptions to the policies."
Dr. Meredith said the amount
of WKU's budget cut won't be
known until Nov. 4 when the
Council on Higher Education
meets.
"We are speculating that our
portion of the $30 million cut
for higher education will be
between $2 million and $2.4
million,l' he Said.
•
•
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Regents Present Position Paper
Chairnum of the Uniuasily Board of
Regents JOS4!ph lraame presented the position
paper annou.ncm at the Oct. 8 Boord muting
at Q news conferena on campus last Wednesday. The fo/rowing is the text.

STATUS OF THE MISSION
Western Kentucky University's
Board of Regents is committed to
continuing Western's tradition of
quality, excellence and efficiency.
Consequently in 1990, the Board
initiated a comprehensive planning project based on the Shirley
Mod el which was later converted
into Wes tern XXI. This planning
study was undertaken as an
objective way to provide direction
and vision for the University as it
moves into the 21st century.
All areas of the universityfaculty, staff and board-had
input into this effort which took
over a year to complete.
The result was a planning
d ocument that created vision for
the university and established
priorities so that the dollars the
University spends will provide
the greatest possible return.
Western's commitment to
teachi ng and learning are emphasized in Western XXI. The report
also contains academic program
recommendations that call for
enhancing, strengthening, maintaining or d e-emphasizing each
area. In the support services
areas, action recommendations
are id entical to those for academic
programs except "revi ew" was
added as one of the possible
recommendations. Dr. Thomas
Mered ith was directed to use
Western XXI as his policy guide
in making the University more
cost effective.

MISSION STATEMENT
Western has a rich and enviable
tradition in providing higher
education for the people of
Kentucky. In over eighty years of
service to the state Western has
made a dramatic mark as an
institution of opportunity and
excellence. By design, Western
has mapped its course as a special
sanctuary of higher learning, an
institution committed to the
expansion of knowledge, and a
refuge for study.and intellectual .
development. ,Westem 'has
sought to combine the theoretical

with the practical and to imbue
the young men and women of the
state with a love of learning and
an appreciation for the practical
affairs of the sta te.
Western's overa ll mission and
goals cannot be in doubt. The
institution's philosophy has been
clearly enunciated throughout the
administrations of the various
presidents, and the Board of
Regents over the years has been
consistent in its judgments regarding the policies for advancement of the Western ideals.
From time-to- time, however,
this mission bears repeating and
reasserting for all to understand
and appreciate. The mission may
be sUCCinctly s ummarized as
follows:
(1) To foster a desire and
recognition of the value of knowledge and learning for its own
sake and to und erstand that the
primary feature of a great SOCiety
is its intellectual development.
(2) To provide opportunity to
all the persons of the state who
are able and ha ve the innate
capacity to benefit from higher
education.
(3) To provid e excellence in
scholarship and to ensure the
. highest quality of higher education to the people of Kentucky.
(4) To always seek the truth
through the expansion of the
spectrum of knowledge and to be
sensitive to encroachments which
would reduce the liberty to learn.
(5) To join liberalleaming
with an appreciation for the
ethical value of hard work and by
example and practice convey to
the students the importance value
of rigor and perseverance in
their lifetime pursuits.
(6) To conduct research and
convey knowledge to bring the
intellectual power of the faculty
and the students to bea r on the
profound problems of our SOCiety.
(7) To expand the borders of
the campus to reach every family
of our region of Kentucky and to
bestow the beneficial effects of the
University upon each.
(S) To provide service to the
people of the state in the_ir
everyday life through outreach
programs to resolve socia l
problems through the application
of research and learning.
(9) To operate as effectively
and efficiently as possible in the

use of the taxpayers resources in
prOViding public higher
education.
Both history and tradition bear
testimony to Western's eminence
and considerable record of
achievement of these goals.
However, the Board of Regents,
as the embodiment of authority of
the people o f Kentucky, must be ..
constantly vigilant to safegua rd
and protect the advancement of
these id eals. The Board of Regents
in shaping policy for the Univer~
sity must show the way and steer a
course sensitive to these prinCiples. To diminish excellence, to
depart from broad based opportunity, to constrict knowledge, or to
fail to be accountable to the public
violates the compact and principles of which Western is
founded.
The successive administrations
of this institution have never
deviated from the general path of
this mission. In recent history, the
administration of Dr. Kelly
Thompson molded the pattern of a
great and expansive University
and Dr. Dero Downing maintained
a course straight and true through
a period of generational revolution
from which Western em erged a
stronger institution. Dr. Donald
Zacharias adhered to the ins titu ~
tional tradition of excellence by
raising academic standards and
thereby elevated the University to
a new level of eminence and
respect in the academic community. Dr. Kern Alexander mad e
sweeping innovations that greatly
increased educational opportunity
through dramatic increases in
enrollment while recruiting a more
academically talented student
body. All of these administra tions
were able to achieve and maintain
quality through cost-effective
operation and budgeting practices.
Lately, Western has reaped the
benefits of these policies. The
growth policy of the University
has coincided with an increase in
state-wide revenues for education
with the result that during the past
biennium Western has had a much
more adequate revenue base than
a t any time since the 1970's.
Today, under the leadership of
Dr. Thomas Meredith, we seek to
continu e this tradition of quality,
excell ence and efficiency. In this
pursuit, the Board of Regents
enVisages certain pathways and
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guide posts which will contribute
to these ends. The objective of the
Board of Regents is to make the
most beneficial use of the
newfound fisca l resources and to
seize the opportunity to direct our
initiativ~s to the quality improvement of programs and services of
the University while, at the same
time, improving the efficiency of
the administrative operation.
In this light we suggest a policy
direction that will concentrate
resources in the following areas:
First. The fiscal resources of the
University must be concentrated in
such a manner as to improve the
quality of the academic programs.
Costs associated with improvement
of instruction must be addressed
in a manner to best facilitate the
instructional relationship between
the professor and the student. We
must have evidence to show to the
public that instruction has been
enhanced and that the increased
public investment in Western has
benefited the student directly
through improved instruction.
Second. Evalua tion of the instructional program must con finn
that the type of educational programs being offered at Western are
most appropriate and beneficial to
the student in the rapidly changing
world of which we are a part. Are
our fiscal resources expended on
instructional programs that enhance substantive knowledge,
enabling the Western g raduate to
pursue graduate study, or provide
for the student an economically
productive career? Is our curriculum in keeping with the time?
Such an evaluation is essential to
the future strength of Western as an
institution and to each student,
respecti vely.
Third. Are resources properly
balanced between the arts and
the sciences, liberal and professionallearning, the quantitative
and the qualitative? Are we sufficiently grounded in general educa ~
tion and is there an integrated plan
of instruction at the undergraduate
level which is supported by the
sta te revenues as reflected in the
budget of the University? It is vital
and essential that we have evidence
of internal funding that supports
(Next page)
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courses and programs of study that
are crueal to the fabric of an
academic program of excellence. It
must be shown that the flow of
fiscal resources nourish the advancement of language, art, history, and political science, natural
science, mathematics, ethics,
philosophy as well as vocational,
technical and professional
training.This is a requirement that
must be accommodated administratively, instructionally, and
financially.
Fourth. A program of graduate
studies must be planned and
implemented which is expansive in
view and innovative in spirit. Our
students must be exposed to an
educational program which will
enable them to meet the new
requirements of specialized knowledge in a global marketplace. The
programs must reflect the skills of
necessity as summarized by Robert
Reich in his recent book, The Work
of Nations; skills as problem-solvers
and problem-identifiers. Are our
graduate programs fashioned to
produce the entrepreneurial and
professional skills of a new multinational economic and social
environment? New programs of
study should be forth-coming from
the faculty and the administration
to place Western's graduates in the
forefront of this modern society.
Fifth. We, as an institution of
higher education, must continue
to expand our pursuit of new
knowledge through research
and inquiry. Faculty should have
the time and resources and to have
sufficient laboratory facilities,
materials, and documents to
conduct research and to encourage
students to do the same.
Sixth. We must contain the costs
of non-instructional and nonacademic activities of the University. The era that we now enjoy of
reasonably adequate funding will
hopefully continue, but reality and
experience suggest that revenues
will not always be adequate. With
this in mind, we must hone our
administrative activities and
overhead down to the most essential and cost efficient levels possible. We cannot afford the luxury

Western Kentucky University

of inefficient services within the
University.
Moreover, we should take
counsel from the business community of the nation which has
only recently discovered that
excessive bureaucracy results in a
waste of resources and ineffective
operation. The University, as a
business, is most effective and
efficient when the layers of
bureaucracy are reduced and the
front-line workers are given
greater autonomy. In our case, it
is most important that our efforts
to enhance the academic programs are the product of the
thoughtful efforts of faculty,
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Public Radio Service
Drive Nov. 2-9

deparhnenthead~deansand

whenever possible students in
conjunction with the central
administration.

On-air fund-raising efforts for WKU's Public Radio Service annual
membership drive will be Nov. 2-9.
"Membership drives increase listener support for public radio and
help to continue a high level of programming," David Wilkinson, director of public radio, said.
"Public radio provides many alternative programs not available
elsewhere."
Funds raised will be used to purchase programming for the noncommercial stations and for other essential operation expenses. Regional chairpersons will assist the public radio staff in the drive.
During the broadcast Thursday night, Nov. 7, a report from the regional drives will be given.
The Public Radio Service of Western Kentucky University, the largest
public radio service in Kentucky, covers over 60 percent of the state.
WKYU-88.9 FM, a 100,OOO-watt facility, began operations in 1980. Repeater station WDCL-89.7 FM began operations in SomerSet, Ky in 1985.
In 1990, repeater stations WKPB-89.5 FM in Henderson and WKUE-90.9
FM in Elizabethtown expanded the system.

Seventh. Development, the
acqUisition of private funds, has
in recent years become a vital
part of every institution of higher
education. Private funds provide
the financial edge which
distinguishes mediocre from
outstanding institutions. Western has made some strides in this
area, but today it is in drastic
need of new ideas, a new plan,
and a more aggresSive spirit. We
must act assertively and competitively in this arena.
Finally, I would summariZe by
saying that our mission is well
enunciated and our goals are
legibly marked. We are at a
propitious time in our history; a
time when we can with the
appropriate innovative purpose
make great strides in the advancement of this University.
We now have the resources to
seriously consider options that
were beyond our reach a few
years before. We plan our path
with due regard for excellence in
instruction, expansion of access,
and opportunity and efficiency in
management. We must move
quickly and deliberately to seize
the day.

SP] To Establish Moscow State Chapter
The Dean of the Moscow State University School of Journalism, Professor Yassen Zassoursky, will meet with the Society of Professional Journalists at WKU Monday, Nov. 4.
There will be a press conference at 2 p.m. to officially announce the
formation of the Soviet SPJ chapter, the first free-will professional organization for journalists in the Soviet Union. The Moscow State chapter
will be the first SPJ chapter outside the United States.
There will also be a luncheon; faculty are invited to attend. For more
information, contact Chris Poynter at 6288.

Employee Dependent Grant Program Is
Success In First Semester
The Employee Dependent Child Grant Program, implemented by
President Meredith, began this faU and has been a success, according to
Michael Dale, personnel services director.
ApprOXimately 96 grants have been given for the fall semester. These
grants provide for up to SO percent of in-state tuition and regular fees for
dependent children of full-time faculty and staff.
"There definitely will be interest in the grant program in the future,"
Dale predicts. "The interest would depend on the number of faculty and
staff having dependent children attending the University.," he says.
Tuition waivers such as these are used as tools to recruit faculty and
staff, he says.
''Recruiting is sometimes competitive by nature. It provides an added
benefit for potential faculty and staff," Dale said.
In future semesters, forms are to be completed and returned to the
Department of Personnel Services. For more information, ca112071.

Phonathon Raises Record $166,145
The AlumniAnnual Fund-Student Phonathon ended Oct. 10 with a
record $166,145 in pledges.
More than 6(K) WKU students telephoned alumni for four weeks
seeking support for the University's academic programs.
Last year students raised $143,5(X).
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Office of the
President

Dr. Melvin Borland,
Economics, Named
to KERA Testing
Group

President Thomas C. Meredith
will serve a two-year tenn as
convener of presidents of the eight
regional public universities in the
Commonwealth, effective July 1,
1991.

College of Business
Administration
DEPARTMENT OF
MANAGEMENT

Dr. Afzalur Rahim presented
"Styles of Handling Interpersonal
Conflict: A Critical Review of
Theory and Research" anhe Fourth
Annual Conference of the International Association for Conflict
Managment in Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, in June.

College of Education
and Behavioral
Sciences
DEPARTMENT OF HOME
ECONOMICS AND
FAMILY LIVING

Dr. Marilyn Casto presented
"Kentucky's Historic Theatres", at
a Kentucky Heritage Council
meeting in September.

Ogden College of
Science, Technology
and Health
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
HEALTH

Dr. Robert Baum, professor of
public health, has been appointed
to the board of directors for Hotel
Inc.
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Dr. Rex F. Galloway, Management Head,
Attracted to WKU's Accreditation
By Carol Overby

The former dean of the College of Business a t Austin Peay
State University is the new head
of the Department of Management.
Dr. Rex F. Galloway, who was
also on th e faculty at Murray
State UniverSity for more than
17 years, assumed the new
position July 1. It is the first
time the position has been
available, since the Department
of Management and Marketing
recently became two separate
departments.
''I'm very much impressed by
Western," Galloway said. '1
was very much impressed by
the faculty and administration
of the college, at Austin Peay
State University.
According to Galloway, one
reason Western appealed to him
was that its College of Business
Administration is accredited by
the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business.
"AACSB is a very distinguishing mark for a school of business," he said. "My desire was
to get back into a school that
held AACSB accreditation and
whose administration supported the philosophy of holding such accreditation. So, it
was attractive to me to come to
Western, because number one, it
was accredited and number
two, I had the desire to get back
into the Kentucky system."
Galloway,s plans Jor the .

Dr. Melvin Borland, professor of
economics, has been appointed to a
technical advisory committee to help
develop testing as required by the
Kentucky Education Reform Act.
He is one of three unive'rSity
educators from Kentucky serving on
the committee for the Kentucky
Instructional Results Information
Systems' student assessment. The
committee, appointed through the
Kentucky State Department of
Education, will assist Advance
Systems Inc. in developing the
various testing measures that will be
used to assess educational attainment in Kentucky schools.
Dr. Borland said the committee
will provid e the expertise Adva nce
Systems needs to develop the complex testing required by KERA.
''Testing is a big issue," he sa id.
"There are a lot of technica l qu estions to be answered."
The committee includes educa tors
from th e University of Kentucky,
Northwestern and Stanford universities and offi cials from several Kentucky public school districts and the
state Department of Education.
"This appointment will allow Dr.
Borland to shape the nature of the
tests used to assess progress in our
public schools and to bring his
expertise to bear on crucial educational issues," said Dr. John Wassom,
head of the University's Department
of Economics

Dr. Rex F. Galloway

management department include
increasing community visibility.
"It is a good school, and they're
doing some good things," he said.
"We want to continue with that,
but we'll want to expand some
things and be visible in the
community. I'm hoping we'll
become more visible as a department, and I'll hopefully be able to
take a lead in that.
"I saw (the move to Western) as
an opportunity to get back into
the Kentucky system and achieve
growth myself, and by being here
1 feel I will grow as well"
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Potter College of
Arts, Humanities
and Social Sciences
DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM

Dr. Corban Goble presented
"Mark Twain 's Nemesis: The Paige
Compositor," at the 7th annual Ohio
Valley History Conference at Richmond Oct. 11.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

Dr. Michael Kallstrom will perfonn
an original composition for voice,
electronic tape and videotape for the
Society for Electro-Acoustic Music in
the U.S. tomorrow at the University
of Illinois. " 'f"
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President's Message For United Way
Our 1992 United Way Campaign
is now under way. I want to thank
Dr. John O'Connor, Department
Head in Psychology, for giving of
his time and talent to lead our
effort at the University.
So many of our lives and those
with whom we work are touched
by the services offered by the wide
variety of United Way agendes in

south central Kentucky . It is
sometimes easy to assume that
someone else is taking ca re of the
deceptively large number of
individuals who are going throug h
misfortunes or problems that may
very well be beyond their control.
As a society, we all share in each
other's problems in one way or
another.

It sometimes slips our attention that problems exist here.
For example, 5,215 families live
in poverty in Warren County,
1,656 households were headed
by single parents struggling to
make ends meet, the Rape
Crisis and Prevention Center
experi enced a 75 percent
increase in crisis calls from

victims of sexual assault, and 40
percent of the children in the Bowling
Green school system qualified for
free or reduced lunches.
Let m e encourage you to be involved in the United Way as you see
fit. I hope that as an educational
institution, we will d emonstrate our
understanding and compassion in a
meaningful way.

New Math Head, Dr. James Porter, Hopes
To Expand Research and Outreach
By Carol Overby

Dr. James Porter, a native of
Coshocton, Ohio, and the new
head of the Department of Ma thematics, is now making Bowling
Green his home after spending the
last eight years at the University of
Mississippi.
Prior to his position at the University of Mississippi, he spent 12
years a t the University of Arkansas.
"I've been busy getting adjusted
to the department and its resources," he said. "I hope to
continue the things the department
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has been doing and perha ps add
some improvements."
According to Porter, one of the
big projects the math d epartm ent
is working on involves increasing
its supply and use of com puters, a
revolution that is taking place in
the field of math ematics.
"Mostly we plan to expand on
the activities we're already doin g,"
he said . ''We are interested in
research projec ts and outreach to
secondary and elemen tary school
teachers and teacher training. We
also have a large service and
teaching responSibility tha t the
deparbnent ta kes q uite seriously.
"It's a pleasure to step into a
department that is so well-organized ," Porter added. ''The fac ulty
ha ve been very helpful to me.
They make my job easy."
Porter received his bachelor's
and master's d egrees from Ohio
Sta te University, followed by his
doctorate from Syracuse University in 1971. His ma thematics
speciality is functional analysis, a
theory that is used in physics and
engineering. He is a member of
both the Math Association of
America and the America n Math
Society.
He and his wife, Mary Ann, are
now making their home in Bowling Green, while his son Matt, 22,
is majoring in music at Ole Miss.
Porter said he apprecia tes the
good leadership and congenial
a tmosphere found at WKU.
"J' ve been very impressed with
Western," he said. " Everyone
works hard, and everyone is
enthusiastic about the future of the
Universit ."

Dr. la mes Porler

The Un~jty 's Mmin istrati~ Council tt'tllled staff last W«k to lunch served on the lawn of

the Un iversity Center.

NEXT ON CAMPUS:
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 6
DEADLINE: MONDAY. OCT 28
SEND TO: SHEILA EIS()N. EDITOR.
WETHERBY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 119

4845 for Campus News;
4620 for Hilltopper Sports.
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Hot Off The Press
Nezam Iraniparast, Department of Mathematics, will have " A
Method of Solving a Class of ClV Boundary Value Problems" published in the Canadian Mathematical Bulletin.
Dr. H. Youn Kim, Department of Economics, had his article, "The
Translog Production Function and Variable Returns to Scale," accepted
for future publication by The Review of Economics And Statistics.
Dr. Afzalur Rahim, Department of Management, published Chapter 9, "Impression Management and Organizational Conflict," with
Dc. Buntzman in Applied Impression Management: How Image-Making
Affects Managerial Decisions (pp. 157-174), edited by Dr. R. Giacalone
and Dr. P. Rosenfeld and published by Sage Publication, Newbury,
CA,I99J.
Dr. Afzal Rahim, Department of Management, published Theory and
Research on Conflict Management (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1990.)
Dr. Thomas R. Syre, Department of Public Health, "Administrators
Play Key Role in Curing Alcoholic Staffers," Modern
Healthcare, Sept. 30, 1991 issue.

Sponsored Awards
Dr. John Faine, Sociology and
Antropology, $10,000 from the
Kentucky State Police for DARE
Evaluation. WKU will conduct an
evaluation of the DARE program
in its several dimensions as the
progra m is delivered during the
1991 -92 school year.
Or. Stephen House, Institute
for Economic Development and
Public Services, $100,000 from the
U.S. Department of Commerce for
University Center Program . This is
a continuation grant from the
Economic Development Administration. Major functions are
public economic development
assistance, regional economic
forecasting, transfer of technology, regional leadership development, and the overall support of
the Institute for Economic Developmen t at Western. Also, $10,000
from the Tennessee Valley Authority has been awarded to the
Institute to provide an economic
analysis and forecasting for the
western region of Kentucky.

Dc. Kenneth Mussnug, Center
for Industry and Technology,
$79,434 from Bluegrass State
Skills Corporation for industrial
training at area industries.
Larry Scott, Library Special
Collections, $5,573 from the
Institute of Museum Services to
fund a general conservation
survey at the Kentucky Museum.

Dc. Vickie Stayton, Teacher Education, $78,658 from the U.S. Department of Education for PREPARE
Personnel in Early Intervention to
implement a competency-based
personnel preparation program at
the master's level to prepare personnel to work with children ages 3-5
who are disabled and their families.
Terry Wilson, Center for Math,
Science and Environmental Education, $SOOO from the Tennessee
Valley Authority for TV A Base to
provide workshops for educators
and citizens within the center's
service area on water quality, waste
management, energy use and soil
conservation.

u.~.

Dept. of Ed. Awards WKU $197,850
Drug Abuse Prevention Program

Dr. Richard Wilson, Department
of Health and Safety, $197,850 from
:;:,,~,s~p:~ec:~ia,~I~and Drug Free", a project to study school-based drug abuse
the U.s. Department of Education
as it impacts s pecial education students, has been made
for Drug Free Schools - Training School
by a $197,850 grant awarded to WKU by the U. S. Department
Personnel to address the drug abuse
Education.
The
project, directed by Dr. Richard W. Wilson of the Department of
education needs of special education
Health, began Oct. 1. The project will review drug education
students. An analysis of drug
In"rriruiia
and other preventive activities to determine how well they
education materials to determine
I~,roplearning
impaired children in grades K-12.
how they could be adapted for
"We've
recognized
that learning impaired youngsters are at an
speCial education students will be
done along with an analysis of
risk for problems with alcohol and other drugs," Wilson
school-wide prevention programs to
"Even though almost every school has a drug abuse prevention
iprograrn, the unique needs in this regard of special education students
identify ways of more effectively
including special education stuJargely unaddressed by the local, state and federal edllcatiOl' i
dents. Workshops and in-service
programs will be conducted for
and guidelines will be distributed and communischool personnel. (See story, next
around the country as a result of the project. Curricular ma.terial~
column).
be developed specifically for
. education teachers to use in
drug abuse prevention work.
and in-service prowill be conducted
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Information Center
Celebrates First Year
Celebrating its fi rst year of operation this October is the WKU Infor~
matia n Cen ter, the ren ovated house loca ted at the com er of University
Blvd.a nd Norma l Drive.
The Information Center has served n early 2000 visitors since October
of 1990. It provides the community, visitors and guests with general
in formation on WKU and Bowling Green.
It is stocked with maps, brochures, admission applications, financia l
aid forms, housing applications,ana Sc;hedule bulletins. Also available
are the WKU .yearbook video and book.$ on WKU history.
StaffedAry'students, alumni and voh,mteers, the center is open 9 a.m.6 p.m.•weekdays, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturdays and 1 - 5 p.m. Sundays.

/
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Ky. Museum Textile Quilted by Former
WKU Faculty Elizabeth Woods
The Kentucky Museum is
featurin g a qUilt made by Elizabeth M. "Bethie" Woods as the
October Textile of the Month.
Woods, a Mississippi native,
was a long-time resident of
Bowling Green. She joined the
faculty of Western State Nonnal
School (now WKU) in 1911 and
taught Spanish, Gennan and
French. She also worked on
campus landscaping projects,
including a fonnal garden on the
grounds of the Kentucky Building.
The quilt, donated by Wood's
niece, Mildred Potter Lissauer, of
Louisville, is a variation of the

Gallery Features Printmaking

traditional ninepatch pattern. It
combines blocks o f pink and white
squares pieced to resemble a checkerboard and unpieced white fabric,
creating a diagonal effect similar to
the Irish Chain pattern.
The Ken tucky Museum's hours
are 9:30 a.m . - 4 p.m. TuesdayFriday and 1 - 4:30 p.m. on Sundays.
Admission is free for Kentucky
Museu m Associates and WKU
fac ulty, staff and students with
appropriate ID. Cost of ad mission
for museum visitors are $1 for
children 6 -18, $2 for adults and $5
for families.
For more information, contact
Earlene Chell, special events coordinator, at 5263.

The Ivan Wilson Center for Fine
Arts Gallery will feature three
printmakers from the Hooper
Foundation Oct. 23 - Nov. 13.
Lars Bo, born in Denmark, studied etching techniques and book
illustrations. He received first prize
for engraving a t the Biennia l of
Paris in 1959 and fi rs t prize fo r the
best illus trated book in
Copen hagen, Denmark in 1960.
Warrington Colescott's work has
achieved international recogni tion
in Europe and the United States.
His work has been acqu ired by the
Museum of Modem Art, Library of
Congress and the Art Institute of
Chicago.

The Office of University Relations
regularly solicits news tips regarding
faculty activities, achievements and
awards. To submit news items for
external media consideration, contact
Bob Skipper (4295).

Gail Singer's work is owned by
private collectors and the Library of
Congress. She was represented
through one-woman shows from
Paris to St. Louis, Missouri.
The Hooper Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is based in
Manitowac, Wisconsin. It awards
scholarships to art and business
students and sponsors exhibitions
for the community.
A reception w ill be held Wednesday, Oct. 23 at noon. Professor Ivan
Schieferdecker will discuss the
techniques of intaglio printmaking
and the methods of Warringto n
Colescott at 3:30 p.m.
Ga/kry hours art 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Morui.JJ.y
through Friday.

Real Estate Commission Gives to WKU
Western Kentucky Un iversity
has received gran ts of more than
$22,000 from the Kentucky Real
Estate Commission to h elp support business educa tion through
W KU's Community College.
Neal Tu rner, president of the
Kentucky Real Es ta te Commission, presented a $21,135 check to

7

Presiden t Meredith and Dr.
Richard Ay res, head of the busin ess div ision of the Community
Co llege, to su pport busin ess
education programs.
Turner also presented a $1000
check fo r a scholars hip award to
the business division.

On Campus

COMING UP

October

23
Basketball Season Ticket Campaign Phonathon. DUe 340, 6-10
p.m. Continues tomorrow. Call
Dr. Lou Marciani, 3542.
Art Exhibit. Three Printmakers
from the Hooper Foundation:
Lars Bo, Wanington Colescott,
and Gail Singer. Ivan Wilson
Center for the Fine Arts Gallery.
Continues through Nov. 13.

24
Sun's Children Planetarium
Show. Hardin Planetarium, 7:30
p.m. Show times are Tuesday and
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. Continues
through Nov. 31. Call the Planetarium at.4044.
Social Services Meeting. DUe
126,8-4030 p. rn. Call Vallory
Kendall,5303.
Mayors Committee for Employment of Handicapped Dinner.
Garrett Conference Center Ballroom, 630 p.m. Ca ll Ivy
Roberson, 2071 .
School Reform ConferenceKentucky Forum for Chairpersons For School Councils. Tate
Page Hall. Call Dr. Jim Craig,
5248.
Investors Diversified Services
Retirement Seminar. Financial
planning seminar concerning
retirement. DUC 309, 7-8:30 p.m.
Call Larry Martin, 842-0424.

25
Chamber of Commerce Coffee
Hour, sponsored by the Bowling
Green Warren County Partnership For A Drug-Free Community. DUe, 7:30 a.m. Can Flo
Sullivan, 781 -3200.
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Guaranies from Peru, sponsored by
UCB, at Noon in DUC Theater. Call
Mary Ann McCelvey, 6146.

Counseling Services Center.
Academic Complex 117, 5 pm. Call
Ruth Baker, 2037.

Chamber of Commerce Industry
Appreciation Dinner. Garrett
Conference Center Ballroom, 6:30
p.m. Call Bob Brown, 781 -3200.

World War II History Presentation by Dr. Jack Thacker, professor
of history. Kentucky Building
Orientation Room, 11 :45 a.m. Call
Earlene Chelf, 5263.

Children's Theater Series "The
Jungal Book," by Edward Mast.
Gordon Wilson Theater, 4 p.m.
Continues Oct. 26-27, 1 and 3:30
p.m. Admission 75 cents. Call
Department of Theatre and Dance,
5845.

3rd District Beta Fall Meeting.
DUC Theater and West Hall
Cellar, 8-1:30 p.m. Call Mary
Austin, 786-2145.
Due Movie, "Hudson Hawk." 7
and 9 p.m. Runs through Nov. 2.
Tickets are $1.50.

26

Bwgoofest. DUC 226, 5:30 - 8 p.m.
Call Dr. Robert Hoyt, 4170.

31

Football. WKU vs. Northern Iowa.
L. T. Smith Stadium, 7 p.m.

WKU Dairy Club Sale. Agricultural
Exposition Center, 11 a.m. Approxi- Board of Regents Meeting. Agricultural ExpOSition Center, 11:15
mately 60 head will be sold. Call
a.m.-12:30
p.m.
Larry Mutter, 646-2178.

UCB Hill-o-ween featuring Black
Widow Band. DUe Lobby, 8 Midnight.

Boy Scouts of America Council
Conference. DUe. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Call Mike Burnett, 782-3708.

2
South Central Kentucky Society
of Radiological Technicians
Meeting. DUC Theater, 7 a.m. - 5
p.m. Call Steve Priest, 843-5122.
Hilltopper Athletic Foundation
10th Annual Auction. Greenwood
Executive Inn, 6 p.m. Call Delane
Simpson, 6065.
Antique Tractor Pull Agricultural
ExpoSition Center. Call Pete
Dotson, 3151 for time.
1991 WKU Public Radio Fund
Drive. Academic Complex, 8 a.m.
Continues through Nov. 9. Call
Melinda Craft, 6487.

3
Senior Recital. Paul Anderson,
trumpet. Ivan Wilson Center for
the Fine Arts Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

4

""11.1" of the Living

28

George Thoroughgood Concert.
Garrett Conference Center Ballroom ,8 p.m. Call Bennie Beach,
2459.

Narcotics Anonymous Seminar.
Va n Meter Auditorium, 6-8 p.m.
Continues throu gh Oct. 30. Call Dr.
Nonna Schira, 4797.

Society.of Professional JoumalNews Conference. Announcthe
of a chapter at

29

Building

' -r .....Contact

Craig K:1~~t~I~:~:;~~
N .A.C.A by UCB. '"If\~~~r)E
presented
r...
p.m.

Melton, flute.
the Fine
'" "." " ,. 8 p.m.

MDA fundraiser,

Coffin Race. Smith SI~::~~~~;:;~~~'
7-10 p .m. Call Michelle
782-7481.
Faculty Concert Series. Fourth
concert features Virgil Hale, tenor &
Hallie Coppedge, soprano Ivan
Wilson Center for Fine Arts Recital
Hall, 8 p.m. $3. Mendelssohn's
Elijah, works by Faure and lves,
Shubert and PuccinLContact Department of Music, 3751.

3rd District Choral Festival. Van
Meter Auditorium, 8 a.m. - 4:30
p.m. Call Debbie Belcher, 8423627.

WKU Chamber Singers Concert.
"Vocal Masterpieces of the Renaissance and the Baroque." Ivan
Wilson Center for Fine Arts Recital
Hall, 8 p.m. Call Dr. Gary
McKercher, 5915.

DUC Movie, "Tenninator II." 7
Lancaster Lecture Series. Speaker
and
9 p.m. Runs through Nov. 9.
Dr. Gene M. Shearer of the NaTickets
are $1.50.
tional Cancer Institute in Mary"Suicide: New Hope Through
land and WKU graduate DUC 305,
6 p.m. Reception i:q DUG 226, '5 ,
Institute of M~age~ent AccounScience" Jel~confer~~(;e. ~PQ1l- ,
International Day. DUe. 8 a.m.-5 ;. sored by,Nahonal ,Alliance.for.the"., · :rn. Ca11 FranK Conley _8: .' .,' :tants. DUC 340,5:30 - 8 p.m. Call
p.m. Concert by Los Cantores
Mentally Ill, Residence Life and the P
' R i c k Aldridge, 3099.
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